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Why Use Film?

Youngsters today spend an extraordinary amount of
ime watching films and television.'ll'he statistics are stag-

jering. "Of all American households that are, wired for
electriLity, 99.9 percent 'have at least a black and white-
television setmore than-have a toaster, washe'r Or coffee
pot"! "'Sesame Street' reaches S million children, almost
half the nation's 12 milliOn children under five.- "Ethel.
average child, before he enters first grade, spends more
time in front of the TV set than 'he will getting his B.A.
degree.'!' By the time the average stu'dent graduates from
high school, -he has watched mor,e than 15;000 hours of
television and seen'more than-500 filrrrs."4

Fortunately, suitable films stimyre learning.' One can
gather information and learn behavior _from films, and
they are -vigorously affecting our students=their atti-
tudes, beliefs, knowledge, eniotions, tastes, and aware-

,

"And Now, Pocket TV," The New,Y6rk Times, Sunday, January,
16, 1977, Section 4, p.6. . _

"Ralph J. Arnelio, Film in the Classroom (Cincinnati: Standard
Publishing Co., 1971), p. 2_

'Frederick Goldrnnn and Linda-R. Burnett, Need Johnny Read?
(Dayton, Ohio: Pflakim, 1971), p. 23.

',John M. Culkin, Film Study in the High School (New York:
Fordharn University Press, 1965), p. 1. -

*Leslie P. GreNhill, editor, 'qleview of Trends in Research on
Instructional Television and ilm (Washington,,D.C.: WS, Gov-
ernment Printing Office, 1967), p. 15.

Copyright 1977 by the Nati n/1 Coun-il lor,lhi Sutij udies
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neSsin 'essence, themselves." In bite, films hive
4 helped create a visual generation. Not to exploit.visual--i0

the sthools,' therefore; i's to ignore-where_ the student's'
- are-lt is fortunate that many teachers do use a wide vdriety-

of films in exciting ways. Social stpdiei teachers use films
for many reasons:

---.--

. Film 'Van delight, -instruct, involve,,create and moti-
vute . . . (itI Cap contribute to the student's understanding . -.

of the world of hurnan experienee and values.-' A motion
pFcture can bring into the clas5roorp a number pf 'situa-

, ,tions "events and ideas that are difficult or imposSible for
studenti to see or experience in a normal school setting.
MayieSbridgelime and space. History, far example, can

- be recreated through film. For a unit on the French occu-.
pation of Egypt, a-film can show Napoleon's arrival ancLhis
encounters with various Egyptians; or the signipg of the
Declaration of Independence and the events leading up to- =
it can be -made.alive to studerils if they "see-the ptrson
alities inVbived. Newsreels and dther documentaries offer
actual scenes from the past, as well as showing the entire,,
world today. ,

Films can make the past, present, andJuture of the
world accessible 'to teachers and students in their class-
rooms. A history film may present dramatic, live-action ,

scenes to re-create important past events, use animation
for the same purpose,'or shoW paintings and still photo-
graphs from the past. Dramaticre-enoctments cap "moti-
vate students to learn historical Content and-, . . promote
inquiry into the resalutitm of human conflict." Live action
and animation can also spkulate on the fiiture, and, of
course, show the present. - --

. , 0.-Geography, wo-rld cultures, and anthropotogy classes I

can see the various areas and peoples of the world from
film. A twenty-minute movie on China can convey the'
"feel of that countrythe texture, atmosphere, and fab-.
ricmore effectively than tan much reocling and wrifing
and lecturing. Government, econornia, and .ciVics te, ch-
ers will find films on anything from town Meetings to ad-
vertising. -. _ .

Films can bring alive what is often abstract and d ll in
the textbook. Short films can raise questions; pre ent
contrbversi opinions on such powerful subjects as 'apiaL,

tal piinishm and conservation; or show distur ing
cenes, such :s the horrors of war, child labor, or we fare

hotels. Films a e being made with more and more care and
are successful y offebris-oot only information and- raising '
que5tions, bu are pleasing aesthetically. They offer a col-
orful, exciting moving, artistic viewing experience. They
also provide a welcome change of pace, often -grabbing"
the attention of the students.

Well projected, in a darkened room, a film can get the
whole class to travel together lmck to antient Greece or to
an American courtroom today; or it can set up -a moral
dilemma; giving the students a common shared experi-
ence-that is unrelated to their reading and other verbal

, skills. Motion pictures tarleffectively introduce a 'unit_and
motivate students to read and study further.in shOrt, films
are on exciting and enjoyable way.to learn and t ach! --

4Arnelio, op.-cit., p, 2.
,/b.td., p. 7.. ..

,

'Anthony- N. Penna and tviathOs von Brauchitsch-, The Desigp
,

and Teaching of Dramatic Filmp: An Approach to ,ValuL Fduca-
lion, Film and History., Vol. %/it Ni?. 3, September 19.76 p. 55,

.t

LASSROOMS-
-

Mat Types of Films?

1. EducatidnOt Films
The most coMmonly used film in the-Id-cools i the so-

Called --educational-film:4 Most schools in the 16705 Con-
tinueto use 16mm films and projectors: Mueh that isisaid
here,. howevef, will alscrapply to 8mrri, video t4pes, and
Video-discs. More than 100 Americ,an,fifins produce and
distribute (rent and -sell) motion' pictures for-the schbol
Market. IA-listing of Many of these organizations starts on,

. page 4 of this pamphlet.) Often these .films have been
_made in cooperation with educationaPciinsuhants, are.aco
companied by teacher's guides or nátes,'and are deliber-
ately short enough to fit into the standard_forty-five-min-.

.ute ;class period'. Many of the most popular films.are nar-
rated surveys, or overviews, often called -illustrated
lecture's," and contain a great amount of factual iraorrna-
tion. TeleVision has made popular- several 4eries of this
type, includiqg Alistair Cooke's America.'

2. Dramatic Re-enactments
AT-lather paOular format, for history films in particular, is

the dramatic re-enactment, Again a television series, The
Adanis Chroniales, is a popular example. A number of pro-
ducers 'have used dramatic rezenactments to set up con-
flict situatibhs, forcing students-to make value judgments.
For example, in the film Song of Mola.ses, from the Dec-
ades of Decision5: The American Revolution Series,1 the
hero_ is torn-betweeri the urgings of his fellow citizens,
who want. hirn to join them in a protest against the British
tax, -and his own desire to pay -up and avoid a conflict.
Students are asked to decide What action he should take.

-
3. Films with Little or No N'arration , . .

Anather kind of 'film is the one made with -little 6- r no
narration, "The WM communicates primarily visually."o
This opens up possibilities for the teacherbut.it also re-
quires more care in planning the lesson.-,,The unnarrated
film allows students to select what they perceive-as tieing
iMportant in the fiIm. It is useful for inquiry and hypOthe-
sis formation, arid, there ore, for generatihg a discussion. .l
These non-verbal films av_e been effectively used with all
levels of studentsincl 'ding so-called "sl6w" classesas
they do not rely on vocabulary level or o1/4 any verbal infor-
mation,-and they require students to concentrate on whit
is seen, not said; Often primary source Material is present-
ed visually: for exaMple, an on-site visit to -a nomadic
people-in Central Asia, or a study of musical instrtfments
of Colonial Williamsburg_

4. Films on Issues -
Some short films simply raiSe questions or issues with-

out or with narration. ThesTe may be a brief visual con-
densation of history with a ja?-4 musical score; an in-
depth study of art from a particular country and;or period; .,

or the deliberately ironic j u aposition of, say, the wrdso
of John Kennedy's optimist c inaugural addrtss with pic-
,tures of riots in the les a 0 killing in Viet Nam of the
later 1960s,

'Avaitabie trorti National Geographic ocational services.
Leonard N.V. Ingraham: :'The. Non-Narrative Film: A Social

Studiles Resource-for K-College,'" Social Education. Vol. 40.,
May 1971,, p. 263.
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Son) --,',fnetion pictitres c alio be tised asza ifArror of
the-Aftnek in %Oki) lbey w re made.- BothWia'tu rei. and

-docuinintaries produced in Ge-fmanY in the'193tis wovide
--__Ewealt-h of social commentabont those days .. tome his--
toty teachers schedule corniffercialli Successful films from
a certain perledandpvntry to giveIrisights intO a Orticu-',.:

_ lar sOpiety..Michaer Isenberg, _for examPle, useS:worid
_ .

:1-period American Tin cornedies to took at.American-
lety from-1914-1919.1' Similady, some teachers evalu-

ate certain films for theiAdropaganda:effectivenese, and
disCtiss-the points of view and biases of the filmmaker.
. The Hollywood ifature film ca0b..-0 vital tcacifing VI/

the socialstedies'closrodm. Some ffolywoogjeattos
affemPt tia porfray a vafid re-cteation of iMportant event's. ,
In thete films facts haye'been researthed, details have
Vien checkedifandc in most cases, an effort has been

- made that4n.itand the test of scholarly analysis. Even
when so _-1----.1-411ramatic licenseiá taken, features`capture,the
mood, tone, and texture of specific historical events. Stu- -
dentswe then afforded the opportunity of delving into the

_written record and- finding their own historical inter-'
.Pretation arthe 'fads." .

_ Feature films are often available in.two formats.-All are
accessible -on a lease/rental basis in 'their original full-
length versions. In addition, some cornpanieiliave pre:
duced extracts of important 1-lollywood ,films for -class-
room use. For example, some schools annually rent the
feature filrnt Man (or All Seasons. English and social stud,
ies classes are then combined to provide a longer viewing
period and to share rental costs between the two depart-
ments. On the Other hand, other schools prefer to pur-
chase or rent-A Matter of Conscience Henry Oil and
Thomascmore:, a thirty-minute extract of the feature film.

_in--either cage, a teacher has the opportunity of bringing
_actors Patit-Scofield_and 'Robert Shaw intothe classrooms
-to stimulate students by their climactic-scene in the halls
of Parliament when more confronts his accusers.

6. Othei ginds ofs4lms
Many other kinds f films are available; and any motion

picture, with intelligent use by a good teather, can make
for a stimulating class. Theie -are government, business,
commercial, industrial and ther sponsored films, travel-
ogues, and theatricaf featur films, (A listing of sourees for
some of these films appear under -Free Films," page 4 -
and under-Feature Films,' age 4.)

SOCIXL STUDIES CLAISROOMS,

annotated lists -or file carelsrr_thuS. S.aving time
"search" for films.

A 'lumber ef,erganizations attefroito list andfor review
- films, and they_publish the results in such publitations-as

National' Infoimation .rentei:fOr Educational Media
(1.43,C.E.M.) index to 16.mni, Notational Films tLa Ange-

Learning"Directorr (New-York: Westinghouse Learn-
Ins Corporation); ityphe Media Review Digest (Ann Ai-
hor, Michipn: The:Pierian:Press), Also. the Edudational
ikilrn Library AsSoeiation (EFLA) and Landers Fill* Reviews

, systetnatically-revieWleofp films and publish the reviews
separately. magazines such as Booklist, Previews, Media.
and Methckds, Film and,fligtoq :The Histo4r Teacher, the
Journal orGeography and Scgial'Egucap:di4all publisbre2
Vievi,s or listi,of raw releasej., .

.---AlsWfrom time to time, various organizations publigh
igtitags oriteviews offilt-ris that areof a specializednature,_
Herdare a few retent1istings-

e
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How To S

Ideally, a teachershould
concept best presented b
oughly for a movie that (Co
course ofi-study and could
itselL Realistically, many tea
and listings antl try to Ehoos

'leo a Film

look over a unit,.choosethe
film, and then search thor-
Id add constructively to the
ecorne an effeCtive lesson in
hers look over film catalogs
a useful film from the cata-

log descriptions. However, asking the social studies chair-
person or supervisor, or the individual Ch charge of media,
or a teaching colleague for suggestion's for a useful movie

, may lead to the best available Limc. Many of them keep

ithael Isenberg, "World War i Film Comedies and Arn;rican
Society: The Concern with Authoritarjanism.- Fdrp and History.
VOL V, .N6. 3, September 1975, pp. 7-15, 21.

toy, janq M. Latin Airnerica: Sights andSoundsf-A Guide to
Motion Piclures and Music-for College Cotyses.. .
Clasp_ 1973: $2.50. :.-- -:0 k

'T

,..

Ohn% Steven and XileY,- Rebecca-. Africk from Real to'
Reel: An African _Filmography., ASA,.1976. :-,, - --1

The University of Michigan Audio-Visual Education Cen--
ter, Ann Arbor, Michigan. Film Resources _on, Japan.-

U.S. Dept. of HEW, U.S. Governtnent Printing-Office,
Washington, D.C.,1975.11.20.---,

c Where To Gel Films
t .

There,are
, many sources of 16mm filins. While zorne

schools-may own a print of a popular, well-used fijrn or
two, most- 16rrim films ar too expensive to be kept in a
single schboi building for nly occasional use. The follow-

likely sources of films avail-ing paragraphs list the.m
able to the teacher.

1. Scheol film libraries
large, cobperative iilm librahesdistrict, county, re-

gioAal, state and/or city media Centers (sorrietimes caffed
,InsWuctional Materials Centers, er Learning Resource
Centers)are common throughout the United States.
These large, centralized libraries purchasei6inm films and
circulate. them.without charge to member schools. Some
such centers inclede every school within their bound-
aries; others allow schools the choice of ioining.-A few
welcome parochial schools. In the individual school build-
if-1gs, one person usually coordinates requests to this re-
gional center; and films arrive and are shipped back on a
regular schedule. Therefore, the first stdp in determining
availability of films fOr yoer school is.to find out if there is
a media coordinator, and to obtain a catalog of films avail-

k able to your school.

2. Public Libraries
Many public librarieS have extensive film collections.

number have screenings in their own auditoriums, in ad-
dition to.lending 'films to individual borrowers.i-Individ-
uat borrewers" often means anyone with a library card;
but it may or may not include school teachers, because
some public libraries have found it necessary to restrict
film borrowing to non-school use. Furt.hermore, since
these film collections are for the public, they are very gen-
eral, with films appealing to the Girl Scouts., church
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troupt, ienfOr citizens, arid' children's/birthday Parries/. It
it tit/6;th cheiki4your local library's-collection and'poli-
cieshOwever.

-3.. University Film Libraries
Many universities purchase 16mm films which they

make available for campus-use and/then rent for a minimal
fee :'(usually lower,than that of ,the commercial distrib-
utors) to schOolsain their state pr region of the country.
The hallowins brieftlist. represents the largest universities
which rent nationwide. For others, check the policies of
your state's maiOr universities.

Arizona State University, -Central Arizona Film Coopera-
tive, Tempe,i AZ 85281.

University of Arizona, film Rental Library, Iltireau of A.V.
*- Services, Tucson, AZ-85721.

University of California, Extension Media Center, 2223Ful---,
ton Street, Berkeley, CA 94720.

4
University bf Southern'California, -Film Distribution Sec-

of Cinema, University Park, Los Ange- -4
les, CA 90007. .

University of Colorado, Bureau of A.V. Instruction, 3rd
Floor Stadium Building

' Boulder, CO 80302'.
Southern illithis University, Film Rental Library, Learning

Resources,Services, Carbondale, IL 62901. .

University of Illinois, Visual Aid Services, 1325 SOuth Oak
Street; Champaign, IL 61820.

Indiana University, A.V. Center, Bloomington, IN 47401.
University of lowa, Audio-Visual Cenfer, Iowa City, IA

52240.. .

Boston University, Krasker Memorial Film Library, 765
commonwealth Ayenue, Boston, MA 02215.

UniverSity of Michigan, Audio-Visual Education Center,
416 Fourth Street, Ann Arbor, MI 48103.

University of Minnesota, Department of Audio-Visual Ex-
) tension, 2037 University Avenue, S.E., Minneapolis,

MN 55455..
Syr.acuse University, Film Rental Center,.1455 East Colvin

Street, Syracuse, NY 13210.
Pennsylvania State University, Audio-ViSual Services, 6

Willara Building, University Park,TA 16802.
University of Utah, Educational Media Center, Benniob

Hall 207, Salt Lake City, UT-84112.
University of WiKonsin-Extension, Bureau of-Avdio-Visu-

al Instruction,. Brix 2093, 1327' Unlversitf Avenue,
Madison, WI 5701. ,

4..Free films
Films-made by'the United-States government and its

agencieS, by state governments, and by foreign govern,
ments are aylilable on free loan. Youyay return postage
only. Furthermore, many businesses and other organiza-

, tions praduceNfilms foi- advertising and other public rela-
tions purposes. For example, some airlines-both foreign
and domestic-7-offer travel films about the lands to which
they fly. However, a.unit on Russia solely using films from
the' Soviet Embassy, ar one on Germany using films only
from Lufthansa, or one on Florida with films -only by
Greyhound might be criticized as slightly unbalanced. The
following is a very select list of sources for spoAored,
free,and government film's:

A

AssociSfion, Sterling Films, 866 Third Avenue, New York,
NY 10022.

OCIAL STUDIES CLASSROO
,

Modern Talking Picture Service, 2323 New Hyde Park
Road, New Hyde Park, NY 11040.

-RHR Filmedia, Inc_ 48 W. 48 St., New York, NY 10036

Many foreign embassies in Washintion, D.C. and a
number of United States and State Government agencies
loan films. .See Serirra- Press, Alexandria, Virginia for:,
Guide_to GoVernrnent-Loan Films and Guide to Foreign
Government-Loan films. Also: Educators Progress Serv-
ice, Randolph, WI 53956, for Educators Guide to Free

.Films.

5. Feature Films
Many:theatrical or featurt films are now a'vailable_

:16mrn on a rental or lease basis. Sightlines (43 W. 61st St.,
NY, NY 10023) publishes listings as soon as they -are re-
leased, and Bowker prints their titles annually. Since
many feature films are distributed in 16mm by more than
orie firm, it is a 'good- idea' to shop around. The following
are a few of the many.,organizations which carry feature
films. Write or I .for catalogs and listings. ''.

Cinema 5, 595 Mäiin Ave New York, NY 10022.
Films, Inc., 1150 Wilmette Ave., Wilmette, IC 600,91.
Image Motion Picture, 2 Purdy Ave., Rye, NY 10580.
Janus Films, 745 5th-Ave:, New York, NY 10022.
Museum of Modern Art, 11 West 53d Street,' New York,

NY 10036.
United Artists 16, 729 7th Ave., New York, NY 10019.

6. Sources for School Districts
Most teachers have to rely on their district, city, or

county film library, which, in turn, will purchas from the
many organizations which produce and distribute films for
the classroom. Most will send a free catalog on cequest,
and many will rent their films. The classroom teacher
should consult with the social studieS superVisor and 'me-
dia specialistJor they Usually do the selection and pur-
chasing for the district. They are often happy to receive
suggestions of new titles for purchase considration, and
social studies teachers should be welcomed aspart of the
selection process. It is difficult-to keeffi an accurate, up to
date list of the organizations which sell (-and often rentr,
but here is one that lists those firnas which have a large
number Of social studies films!

Aims Instructional Media, 626 Justin Ave., Glendale, CA
91201.

Altana Films, 340 E. 34th St, New York, NY 10016,
American Universities-Field Service, 3 Lebanon St., Hano-

ver, NH 03755.
Atlantis Prod_ Inc_ 1252 La Granada'Dc., ThOusand Oaks,

CA 91360.
_ rr Eqms, 3490 East Foot Hill Blvd_ Pasadena CA91104,
Benchmark Films, 145 Scarborough Rd., Briarcliff Manor,

NY 10510.
BFA Educational` Media, 2211 Michigan Avi. Santa Moni

ca, CA 90404.
Carousel Films, 1501 Broadway, NeW York,1NY 10036.
Center for -Southern Folklore,H216 Peatn)dy Ave., Mem-

phis, TN 38104.
Centron Educational EiIm. 1621 West Ninth St_ Lawrence,

KS 66044.
Churchill Films, 662 N ,Rohertson Blycl-'_'Loa-.:Angele CA

90069.
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ColO nial WilliamSbUtg, Film Distribution Section, Box C,
Williamsburg, VA 23185.

Coronet Instrtictional Media, 65 E. South Water St., Chi-. .cago, IL 60601.
-Counselor Films, Inc., 2160 Locust St., Philadelphia, PA

. ,

The Eccentric Circle', P.O. Box 40E15, Greenwich, CT 06830_
Walt Disney Films, 500 South EtuendVista St.,_Burbank, CA

91521. _

Education Development Center, 55 _Chapel St., Newto?,
_MA 02160.

Encyclopaedia Britannica Educational Corp., 425 N. Midi-
Aye., Chicago, IL 60611.

Film lmagesiRadlin fart 1034 Lake St., -Oak Park, IL
60301. g

Films for the Humanities, P.O. Box 2053, Princeton, NJ
08540.

Films Indorporated, 1144 Wilmette Ave., Wilm tte, IL
60091.

Indiana University. Audiovisual Center, Bloomington, IN
. 47401.
International Film B6reau, 332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago,

IL 60604..
International Film Foundatidff, 475 Fifth Ave.,. Rm. 916,

New York, NA' 10017, -'
Learning Corporation of America, 1350 Ave- of the Ameri-

cas, New York, NY 10019.
Macmillan Films, 34 MacQuesten Parkway 5o., Mount Ver-

.
. non, NY 10550.

McGraw-HIII Filrns, 1221 Ave. of the Americas, New York,
'1.-4Y10020.

Arthur Mokin Productions, 17 W. 60th St New York NY
100n.

tsiation4.f Film Board of Can0a:1253 !We_ of the Americas
. Nfwyork, NY--10020..
National_Geographic Society, ,Educational Films Div., 17th

& M 5ts_ NW., Washington, DC 20036."
New Yorker Films, 43 W. 6-ist St.;- New york, NY 10023.
Paramoupt OXford Films, 5451 Marathon StJ Hollywood,

CA 90038. .

(

Perennial.Education, 1825 Willow Rd., Northfild.- IL 60093.
'Phoenix Films, tnc., 470 Park Ave. So., New York, NY

10016.
Pictura Films, 111 Eighth Ave., New York, NY 10011 .
Pyramid Films, P.O: Box.1048, Santa Monica, CA 90406.
rbd Films, 933 N. La prea Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90038.
Soho Cinema Ltd., 508 Broadway, New York; NY 10012,
Texture Films, 1600 BroadwayAlewNork, NY 10019.
Time-Life Multimedia, Time,,S. Life Building, Rockefeller

* CentO, New York;NY,16020.
TrIcontinerital Film Center, 333 Sixth Ave., New Y4rk, NY

10014.-
Weston Wood.s Studios, Inc., Weston, CT 06880. ,
William .Greaves Proluctions, 1776 Broadway, New York,

- NY 10019:
Wombat Productiops inc., Little Lake, Glepdale

P.O: Box 70, rassihing, NY 10562..
Xerox Filnis.,\ 245 .long Hill Rd.,, Middletown, CiN06457.
Zipporah Films, 54 Lewis Wharf, Boston, MA 021113.

Procedures vary for selecting, ordering, renting, bor-'
rowing, and buying Mims; b,lit all require ,advance plan-
nine by the teaCher. Some school distrii-fs even ask leach-

- -ers to draw up their reuests each spring for films to be
used in_the following school year. The most popular films
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are always in great demand, and often are reserved weeks
and even months in advance. So,- decide what films you
Want;'and order early. Also, return filmS promptly, so that
the next user can'obtain Ahem on time; and be prepared
to pay the modet (library rate) return`postag eharges for
rental and free loan films.

What To Do .Before the Stiowing

After you _know where films are,- how twobtain them,-
'and how to reserve and.run the.school's movie projector,
you are faced with the task of dec.iding what to do before,
during, and after you show a film. This'meang fhat after
the filhi hatheen selected, ordered, and received, the real .

work. begins. The first thing 'to do is, to preview the film
carefully-to determine if it meets the objeetives for that-
particular lesson. This screening of the film before the
class meets insures that the, film has no offensive, ,or
biased, or very dated material in if; that it it gearethfor the
appropriate grade level; and that.it will do, irr fact, what
you as6umed it would do Mien ydu read the catalog de-
scription: There can be exceptions, of course. Dated Or
biased movies can be used to teach about the filmmaVers
frame of reference, and to have students deal with biases.

YOU must know the film. Teachers:should make eveAy
effort -to see each film in its entirety l;efore showing- it to
their students No -gOod teaelVer would assign a reading
without having first read it; yet some-teac.hers do' have
their classes view a filrrii when they themselves really do
not know what it contains. This previewing will have to be
done in a free period, or after school. It can be done With
a group of students, too..The lesson should be workell out
then; and a lesson plan for a film less6n shO9ld be just as_.
thorough as for any other. Wh'arlare the objectives? What
attitudes, skills, values, and kno-wledge ghals are you
trying for when you Cise the filln? What prOcedures and
questions will ydu use? To what assignmenlis will the film
logically lead?

in addition to working out a lesson plap lo go with the
film; the question to ask during the previeij-v is, "Will this
film contribute to the learning of rny students?" Only if
the answer is affirmative should you contiriueplanning to
use the film,

Next, you should consider how .to set up your rborn.
Many classrooms today- cannot, be adequiately used for
presenting visuals_ Fortunately some schools provie
rooms for virewilig films properly. If yourischool has no
such room, you may be able to switch) riaoms -on some
days with another teacher whose room is more ,suitable
for shoWing films. In.any event-,'make the roofn as dark as
possible. Hang maps over windows with translucent or
non-existent shades-; or 'blackout windoWs With heavy
wrapping paper. Many audto-visual lexts (see bibliogra-
phy) g6 19 great lengths to demonstrate the perfect class-
ronm setup. The important thing to remember when s'et-
ling up the room is that everj, student must he able to see
and hear as well as possible; so do not have students sit-
tirig albng the walls, or behind the projector. It takes ju.rit a
few moments to- have chairs rearrariged and to make' a
mini-theMre. It should be done carefully. Also, once the
shades are drawn, make sure there is some ventilatio,n to
prevent drowsiness. It is often not -a film which put9,kids
to sleep, but a hot, stuffy room.

Finally, try try make surehefore the class arrivesthat
the projec tor is complelely ready, cleaii, an/I warriuRI-up;'.,
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Some teachers generally show only the sect4on, or sec-.
ions, of a film that they\ decide is appropIat They feel

that this saVes tirgr and eliminates "unessehti- parts of 'a
film:Rather than have a class watch' the enle 30-minute

( documentary on the 1976 election, the teaçhe r could con-
centrate on a section that shows Jimmy Carter preparing
for one of the televised debates. 'This rrright take only 10
minutes, thereby giving much-more time for:discussion.
However, this sqrt of excerpting can be frustrating to stu-
dents.who want to see the complete-film-in order to un-
dersrand the context-of the segment. Perhaps only occa-
sional showing of sections is a workable comproMise; gr,
to excerpt if the film is logically divided (eTsr, one part on

_ the history of a country, and the remaining section-on the
present).

A film can be shown witho.ut the narration by simply'
turning the sound off. Some teachers do this on a second
showing for review; others run the films without sound
when; the comMentary is inappropriate to their particular
class, or is-dated or biased, or if they would rather narrate
the film theinselves. Students, too, 'can be encouraged to

their own narration for films that haVe none, or
for those that can effectively be shown without it. Com-
mittees of students can do the research necessary for the
narration, aCtually tape-record if,_add music and sound ef2

. fects, and then Flay it back to the entire class with the film
running.

'ind.that Ae_film is propeity threaded-and focuted on the
reen,:While this ideal situation may hot aiways b! pciS-

sible,there is noexci4s e fortqrning °rya projector,-with a
-class settled, to find hat a butt:0-1as blown out or that the

_ film was never'rewound by the rirevious user. Many teach-
._ ell- suecessfully organize a "Projectionist Team" -which
- checks out the projector, and which sets it up, pulls the

adesand rearranges the chatrs-lio Wort, does much of
.-- t- ,

--.-- the work. .. ..
TO indicate tbat the fdrn lesson is to be taken as serious-

ly as other lesns fare, procedures sittilarto other Class-
sessions shoUld be followed. The teacher must have a
clear lesson-plakwithobjectives and strategies carefully

ed_out.-- The_class must .be givemsome reasons as tb
why it is about' to View a film, and some specific 'things to
look for while vieWing it, ' ,

Therecan beexOeptions, Sometimes the element of sur-
prise is important;.) and getting the-class to guess the sub-
ject, title, or pointloPa'film before and during viewing can
be justified:In fact, films are ready-made "discovery exer-
cises" when the main.title is not shown. Many. dasses en.
joy the "game- oft.n/ing to figure out tho film and to.giveit
an appropriate title while it is being shown.

. Before showing the film, some of these types of ques-
tionsor points to look for-can be listed on the.board,
on a handout sheet, or asked orally by the teacher and,or'
the students who previewed:

a. ikccording to the film, what were the key decisions
Churchill made?

b. The film is built around a difficult problem faced by on..
chafacter, Corporal Arnold. When the film stops, an-.

e[. this question: -What should the -Corporal do?-
Then write one reason for your answer.

c. Which causes of Wogld War I dog the film emphasize?
Which of those reasons doeS our text mention? Or
omit?

Then there are;vocabulary questions. The film .uses the
'following terms: "Tundra,- "serf," -impeachment." See if
your students cart find a definition of each in the film. O'r
simply. l-ta7.4 the class think ,pbout why you 'hre showing
this filiri mit. But keeothe questions brief and simple, Too
Many "things to Idok for,- or a long form to be filled out
while viewing a film, ss7ill only distract students.

While the class is vieWing the film, die teacher should
stay in the room, keep an eye and ear on the projector,
and observe students' reactions to the film. What may
haye fascinated the second-period class could bring
howl's of laughter to the fifth-period group.'The teacher,
therefore, not only learns from additional exposure to the
same film, -but also from"watching different audiences re-
act to it. This can be done while circulSting 'a,round the
room, which aiso allows the teacher to determine how
well each student can see'and hear.

tome teachers ,stop a film every few minutes to ask a
question or to point out something. A number of educa-
tor.s objegViolentiy to this pracfice; they say that it need-
lessly annoys students, rather tkan enlightening them,
and-that it disrupts the film's flov.I. Perhaps stopping a film'
once in a while can be useful in rede ing the day's objec-

What To Do During the Showing

Whit To Do After Showing the Film

After seeing a film, students shduld be given an oppor-
tunity, to reset to it. Some may want to be critics and "re-
view- the film. Others may have questions about it and
they should have the opportunity to raise them and Ito
clear up misunderstandings.

Richard 'Lacey conducts an-image-sound skim"-after
showing a film. -IThej teacher asks each student to. men-
tion sorrte images or sounds from the film which spring
immediately. to -mind."' Lacey 'feels that this technique
opens up discussion to everypne, and hesu'ggests making
.it the basis for an entire discussion_

After a free response period, the teacher-tan turn tothe
questiOns- Outlined earlier to getito the day's objectives.

,

The reasôni a_ teacher has chosen a_ film, Tuided'dis-
, cussion, and -aSsigned and suggested post-viewing proj-

ects should, of course, be directly related-to the objec-
. lives of the day, of the unit, and of the course. The.way a
teacher uses a film should relate to objectives on the less-

.ort plan.
Some teachers, aftec film viewing, always give a post-

test; in order tcLindicate how seriously films are to be_
taktnOthers argue that this -kills"the film experiefice_

Many fil-ms lend them'selves to -visual projects. Some
classes h#e made murals of scenes they have seen in a
film; others have acted out siaMe of_the Story themselves.

_Sortie sttidents- have made collages or even models of
kenes they have seen in films. Others have written
poems, have prepared diaries of a character in the film, or
have 'cipntinued the story. One teacher annually shows a
film on, ancient Egypt, both Jaefore and After takfri- his

7 classes lo the Egyptian collection in die art mvseurr He
feels that the first shoLving is exeellent background and

"Richard A. Lacey, Seeing with Feeling.: FrIm4ri the Classroom
tives. (Philadelphia: W.B. Saunders Company, 192:42, p. 24.
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motivation for the field trip, and that the field trip motif-
va,te, the students to see the'filin again.' .

An advantage of a short film (5-12 minuteWs thatit can
eaSity be shown a second time in its entirety during a
single class period. -Often, an dnnarrated film will raise
more questions _than It answers. This is the intent: liltis
"short endugh, it 6n immediately. be..sh-oWn again, and
ionle,pf thquesti6n S will be answeied. Aiter seeing and

_ discussing a film,,it is extre'mely effective tp,s'how the film
g secon'dlime. The students now have the benefit of the
discussion 'to add to the infOrrnatiori gathered from elle
first soreening. Of course-7 a section of any film can
shown again; _and, if time permits, a sequence from a film
might be A peqect class summary.

How To Evaluate Films

If a film w- ed well, or failed badly, it is wor h the time
to record an tialuation. Some teachers keep an ndex file
card for every film they use. Besides making rto es on a
film's content, they also record on the cards some techni:.
cal informationrunning time, availability, Cpst, Produc-
tion date, and other detailsas well as students: com-
ments and reactions to the.movie. Records such as these
are invaluable reminders when next the teaGhenis Consid-
ering a film for the same tdpic; and they-can be shared
with colleagues when they are searching fqr afilm. These
evalliations haye another use. They can be forwarded to
the film's distributors and/or noducers, so that they can
learn better what teachers and-students find.most helpful

:in the classroom. Here are some of the questions-asked on
typic/al film evaluation forms.

,

HOw do you rate the film:
- Technically (photbgraphy, sound)

Structurally (organization, 'concept, writitagt im ina-
tion)
content (original, clear, up-to-date, accurate)

a Instructive value (Does the film achieve its purpos
Was it useful?)

SOCIAL STUDIES CLASSROOKS

-"`- Birmingham International EdOcatianal Film Festival.
-; March. 5ponsOred by Alabama Power-CO. (r.O. Box\

2641, Birmiogham,,AL 35291). _

CINEJEVery November inWashington, DC. Sponsored by
,Council for International -Nontheatrical Events. (1201
16th St.; NW., Washingtonp DC;20036)..-

-. Columbus International Film Festival. Every October.
Sponsored, Ely Film Council of_fGreater. Columbus (8
Broad St., Columbus, OH 43215).

Midwest Film Conference, Every February in Chicago (Box :
1665. Evanston, IL 60204).

National Educational Film Festival,-Every Aprrl (5555 Ascot
Drive, Oakland, CA 94611).

keeping inouch
e*

Many' educational meetings and conventions have in-
cluded film showingsgenerally of new releases=as parts
of their annual progratias. At its annual mqeting, NCS5.hasT
experimented doing this in-a room adjacent to the, exhibit
hall during the day, and in another location where screen-
ings are held during the evening7,Mariy local and state
meetings,have such showings, and several other groups

: sponsor annual festivals of films. For-example:

American Film Fjstival. Every May or June,at the New
York (City) Hilton. Sponsored by the EduCational Film
Library Association (43 W. c61 st St., New York, NY
10023).
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